THE CENTER AND ITS MISSION
The Stover Center promotes understanding of the
Constitutional and moral principles at the heart of
our democracy, providing promising students with a
unique preparation for lives of leadership and impact.

Waynesburg University’s Stover Center
for Constitutional Studies and Moral
Leadership is an interdisciplinary scholarly
center dedicated to bringing insights
from the U.S. Constitution’s Founding
Era and from Christianity to bear in the
contemporary public square, with the
ultimate goal of creatively transforming
the ethical state of the polis.

Lawrence M. Stratton, J.D., Ph.D.
Director, Stover Center
for Constitutional Studies
and Moral Leadership

Founded in 2007 by Waynesburg University
alumnus Dr. W. Robert Stover, the Center
brings Stover Constitutional Fellows and
other illustrious guest speakers to
campus and offers a rich array of
experiences to a select group of students
designated as Stover Scholars. These
experiences include special seminars, visits
with notable government officials, and
internships in the fields of government,
law, and public policy.

The Center is led by Lawrence M. Stratton,
who has taught courses relating to law
and ethics at Georgetown University Law
Center, the University of Pennsylvania,
and other universities; and has written
articles and co-authored two books on
constitutional law and ethics. Dr. Stratton
holds a Ph.D. and M.Div. from Princeton
Theological Seminary, a J.D. from
Georgetown University Law Center, and a
B.S. in Economics from the University
of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School. Dr.
Stratton is an ordained Presbyterian
Church (USA) minister.
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THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Stover Scholars have outstanding opportunities to broaden
their horizons and to deepen their understanding—from meetings
with ambassadors and senators to internships on Capitol Hill.

FASCINATING QUESTIONS

Being a Stover Scholar means the chance to explore some of the most interesting
and important ideas and issues imaginable, for instance:
• What can we learn—and apply today—from the leaders of our Founding Era, with its amazing
concentration of talent and political ability?
• How do we translate fundamental beliefs about what is moral and ethical into policies on specific and
complex issues, whether they relate to taxation, energy, or international security?
• How can committed citizens work effectively to bring about social and political change?

Through the Stover Center, students have the chance to ask and answer questions
like these in discussion with outstanding faculty and with people in positions of
leadership who grapple with these very issues every day.

EXCEPTIONAL ENCOUNTERS

Whether meeting officials during visits to Washington D.C. or welcoming them to
Waynesburg, Stover Scholars come face-to-face with an array of influential leaders.
A few recent examples:
•S
 upreme Court Justices Samuel Alito, Sonia
Sotomayor, and former Supreme Court Justice Sandra
Day O’Connor

• Richard Thornburgh, Former U.S. Attorney General and
Pennsylvania Governor
• General Edwin Meese III, Former U.S. Attorney General

• J ohn Walters, former Director of White House
Office of National Drug Control Policy

• Cardinal Donald Wuerl

• Swiss Ambassador Manuel Sager

• Robert L. Vernon, former Assistant Chief
of Police, Los Angeles Police Department.

• Russian Ambassador Sergey Kislyak

• Allan Meltzer, Economist and Author of Why Capitalism?

• Pat Toomey, United States Senator from Pennsylvania

IMPRESSIVE RESUMES
The Stover Center aspires to prepare its Scholars to make a positive difference in whatever sphere of
endeavor they choose, be it law, public policy, or politics, business, teaching, or health care. In addition
to enjoying exceptional educational opportunities, each Scholar has the chance to build an impressive
transcript of experiences likely to gain the attention of graduate school admissions committees and future
employers.
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THE SCHOLARSHIP
Stover Scholars receive $5,000 each year to apply toward
tuition, up to an additional $500 toward the cost of conferences,
and up to $1,000 to defray the costs of an internship.
Each year, up to five incoming freshmen at
Waynesburg University are chosen to receive Stover
Scholarships in Constitutional Studies and Moral
Leadership. The scholarships recognize students of
academic ability who have a passionate interest
in the U.S. Constitution and in applying principles
from this landmark document and from Christian
ethics in public life today.
The Stover program is not a major. Instead,
students complete a major of their choice—
from history or political science to education
or nursing—and in addition take part in Stover
program activities. Requirements include taking
seminars; attending special lectures; meeting
with visiting Stover Constitutional Fellows; and
participating in leadership-building experiences
such as Constitution Day activities and debates.
Scholars are encouraged to complete an internship
and are required to maintain a high
university GPA.

Students seeking more information about applying
for a Waynesburg University Stover Scholarship
should contact stovercenter@waynesburg.edu
expressing interest in the Stover Center or visit
stovercenter.waynesburg.edu and click “inquire” at
the bottom of the page and complete the online form.

Applicants are expected to have a 3.5 high school
GPA and commensurately high SAT/ACT scores.
The Center seeks scholars who are creative and
committed leaders, involved in their schools and
communities; particularly through student
government, debate teams, school newspapers,
church-related programs, or organizations such
as Boys/Girls State and Model U.N. Some scholars
have also volunteered in electoral campaigns.

“

As a teacher, I help my students look at every angle
of an issue, and consider every position−including
those which they disagree. I try to replicate the
fascinating discussions that were part of my own
experience in law school."
Dr. Lawrence Stratton, Director of the Stover Center

“

“

The program is providing me
with phenomenal benefits—as
a student now, and as I look
ahead to applying to graduate
school or law school.”

As soon as
Daniel Czajkowski, Stover Scholar
Justice Alito
walked in
the room,
I was in awe. I felt I
was a part of history.”
Melissa Fox, Stover Scholar

“

It’s essential to learn more about the faith and
ideals of the Founding Fathers and Christian
values that our country was established upon,
so that we can be sure we keep those values
alive today.”
Zander Shashura, Stover Scholar

“BLESSED IS THE NATION WHOSE GOD IS LORD, THE PEOPLE WHOM HE
HAS CHOSEN FOR HIS OWN INHERITANCE.”
Psalm 33:12

THE STOVER CENTER FOR
CONSTITUTIONAL STUDIES
AND MORAL LEADERSHIP
Waynesburg University’s Stover Center explores the ideas and ideals of the
Founding Fathers as they are inscribed in the Constitution and as they are
understood, debated, and applied today. The Center examines geopolitical issues
in the context of both Constitutional law and Christian ethics and works to
bring insights from Christianity to bear in contemporary public life. Through
its Stover Scholars program, the Center offers scholarships and exceptional
educational opportunities to a select group of students each year.

CONNECT WITH US
http://stovercenter.waynesburg.edu
WAYNESBURG UNIVERSITY
51 WEST COLLEGE STREET
WAYNESBURG, PA 15370

www.waynesburg.edu
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THE STOVER CENTER FOR
CONSTITUTIONAL STUDIES
AND MORAL LEADERSHIP

STOVER SCHOLARS
Prepare for a life of leadership
and benefit from a merit
scholarship of $5,000 annually.

